February 4, 2016
Meeting called to order at 7:00
In attendance: Schmid-ESteve, Nolan, Bob, Gretchen, Keli, Nitro Nick, Lea, Grant, Brie, Marcus,
Sante, Megan, Patrick, Andres, Jenny, Joy, Guy, John, Miranda
Art - Angela
Two people have signed up so far to bring art - need to promote and recruit!!!
People may not realize they need to sign up to bring art
Notices have gone out, but everyone else needs to step up and get the word out
Schmid-E added that the same (lack of) response has been received for theme camps
Can we offer a few $50 and $100 art grants to encourage participation?
Sante says budget can probably support it
Nitro will submit his fire art info to Brie ASAP for permitting
Meg asks if there are volunteer tickets available for artists (not at this point)
Ticketing - Guy
21 volunteers have received 21 ticket codes
254 sold to date = $4454
Tier 3 did not sell out so remainders were moved to tier 4
Ticket sale deadline was Feb 29, has been pushed to Mar 5
Everyone also needs to step up and invite friends because this is a new event
Sante asked that everyone on planning committee share event tonight
Andres suggests people who are known sell a certain number of tickets in exchange for a volunteer
tickets (can't work that into budget this year, but maybe in the future)
Discussion about whether we should keep bumping our prices up, when tier 3 didn't sell out
Would we rather have more people at a lesser price, or fewer people at a higher price?
Suggestion of ticket sales driving the price rather than the calendar?
Suggestion to keep pricing where it is now (tier 4)
Unanimous vote to keep pricing at tier 4 ($26)
Still NO door sales
Performers
We have 15 signed up so far
DJs
We have 30 signed up so far, for 10 slots
Outdoor stage - Schmid-E
Whoever brings one may require power - can't bring their own gene
Nolan will look into pricing of genes from United Rental (can get discounted prices)
Don't need any volunteer tickets
Music outside may only be able to go until 10:00 p.m.; may be a deal breaker
Will choose their own DJs
Permitting - Brie
Now considered a private event because we are not using city property
Environmental Health will come out to monitor sound if they receive a complaint from a resident
We could rent a sound monitor or use phone apps to monitor
Will revisit sound options at next meeting
Only need fire permit from fire department

Insurance - Bob
Buy insurance on March 1 still, or change to do it sooner (Will wait)
To discuss at next meeting:
Art grants?
Outdoor music?
Things remaining to be purchased: wristbands, Porta potties, insurance, stickers(?)
ALL promotions should lead to the Denver burners website
Steve asked Gretchen to make tickets link on website bigger, bolder
Bob asked two new people who showed up to volunteer (hooray!!!) what they would like to do
All four volunteers who showed up are encouraged to sign up on the website if they haven't already
Meg
Will talk to Exdo about neighbors (regarding sound), moving trucks in parking lot, Etc.
Gretchen will add future meeting dates to website
Meeting adjourned at 8:03

